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Dear Friends,

We all remember the characters and worlds we fell in love with as kids. 
Storytelling has that unique power – to entertain and inspire in equal 
measure. This belief is central to everything we do at Rovio, whether it’s 
games with over a billion downloads, or the highly successful animations 
that followed. And yet, there’s still no better way to share great stories than 
through books.

We’re lucky enough to have brands that engage a vast audience, and 
characters that our fans already know and love. This gives us a great 
opportunity to help kids discover the joy of reading and learn about the 
world around them.

With this in mind, I’m delighted to present the Rovio Books Spring 2014 
Catalog. This year, we have a wide range of upcoming titles that we’re 
really proud of. Some titles introduce new characters and stories to our 
fans, while others focus on educating kids without losing our trademark 
sense of fun.

I hope you will find them as inspiring as I do!

With warmest regards,

Laura Nevanlinna
Publishing Director
Rovio Books
Entertain. Inspire. Educate.

Please check the full catalog:  

www.rovio.com  
> Products > Books



Diary series
These funny, heartwarming diaries give readers a real insight 
into the colorful personalities of each bird and what makes them 
Best Friends Forever… Most of the time. The daily adventures of 
Stella and her friends make perfect reading for girls aged 8 to 12.

Stella has got a whole new gang  
of friends! While they have their 
ups and downs like all good 
friends, they also take care of each 
other and the island they live on. 
Their adventures will span all 
Rovio’s offerings, including games, 
animations, books and toys.

Angry Birds Stella
Stella Has Enough! 
Spirits are high as Stella enjoys a great gig 
with her band! But on the following day, Stella 
notices that the other birds are behaving 
weirdly. It’s almost as if they were doing 
something behind her back… Stella won’t 
put up with that, so she packs her bag and 
leaves. However, she soon finds herself in big 
trouble, and needs her friends more than ever. 

Ages: 8+ | Size: 135 x 185 mm | Pages: approximately 100 | 
Colors: b/w and color illustrations | Materials available: 
June 2014

Best friends forever... 
 most of the time.

Stella Dahlia

Luca

Poppy
Willow

Gale
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Angry Birds Stella
Poppy and the Prank  
Too Far
Stella and Dahlia are getting tired of the 
chaos being caused by Poppy’s mischief, and 
order her to quit pranking for almost a whole 
week. Needless to say, Poppy thinks that is 
TOTES UNFAIR! Her problems don’t stop 
there – Poppy then ‘accidentally misplaces’ 
Luca while birdsitting him. To save Luca, 
Poppy will have to pull the best prank ever 
known to birdkind!

Ages: 8+ | Size: 135 x 185 mm | Pages: approximately 100 | 
Colors: b/w and color illustrations | Materials available: 
June 2014

Angry Birds Stella
Willow Takes the Stage
As the beaches of Golden Island become 
covered in trash, the nature-loving Willow 
decides to take action. Her artistic side 
blossoms as she reuses the trash to make 
great props and costumes for her new play! 
She hadn’t reckoned on having to deal 
with the prima donna antics of her friends 
though… Can the birds work together or will 
arguments ruin everything? 

Ages: 8+ | Size: 135 x 185 mm | Pages: approximately 100 | 
Colors: b/w and color illustrations | Materials available: 
June 2014 

Angry Birds Stella
My Book of Lists
Express yourself with lists! Create lists about 
your life in this book that’s designed to be 
personalized. The lists, which are illustrated 
with quirky drawings of Stella and her friends, 
include titles such as: Stuff my parents would 
google, Ideal things in a soul mate, Things I’m 
currently rebelling against.

Ages: 8+ | Size: 135 x 220 mm | Pages: 96 + printed 
endpapers | Colors: 4/4 | Binding: paperback (lay-flat 
binding), sewn, round corners | Materials available:  
April 2014
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Angry Birds
A Pig from the Stars
and Other Stories
King Pig meets a visitor from the 
stars, a Minion Pig falls in love with 
Stella, Red turns into King Pig and 
the Abominable Snowbird terrorizes 
The Blues. This beautifully illus-
trated collection has twelve fun and 
exciting stories, set all around Piggy 
Island, which are perfect for reading 
aloud to a captivated audience. 
 The stories can also be published 
separately.

Ages: 4+ | Size: 200 x 240 mm | Pages: 
approximately 160 + printed endpapers | 
Binding: Hardcover, sewn, jacket | Colors: 
4/4 | Materials available: May 2014

12 stories

stories that take readers to 
new, surprising adventures with 
your favorite birds and pigs.

Angry Birds
Treasure Island
When Jay, Jim and Jake Hawkins discover 
Billy Beak’s long-hidden treasure map, they 
vow to set sail immediately. There is one 
slight snag to their plan though – they have 
no ship and no sailors! Luckily, a humble 
ship’s cook called Long John Smooth Cheeks 
is at hand, along with a rabble of suspiciously 
green pirates. Will the Hawkins brothers find 
the fabled Easter Egg Island, and can their 
new shipmates be trusted? 
 Find out in this epic adventure, based on 
Robert Louis Stevenson’s much-loved original 
swashbuckling tale.

Ages: 7+ | Size: 129 x 178 mm | Pages: 160 | Binding: 
Paperback | Colors: insides b/w, cover 4/0 | Materials 
available: May 2014 | Rights sold: English worldwide 
(excluding US & Canada)
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Sometimes Piggy Island  
turns into Spooky Island…  

Do you dare to read?

Angry Birds 
The Attack of the 
Monster
Something strange is afoot on Piggy 
Island. Has Matilda been captured 
by the piggies? Or has a mysterious 
monster got to her? The Blues are 
ready to go monster-hunting, no 
matter how dangerous it may be. As 
the pigs get mixed in, no one is safe. 
Who is the monster in the end?

Ages: 5+ | Size: 210 x 280 mm | Pages: 32 | 
Colors: 4/4 | Binding: Hardcover or 
paperback, sewn | Materials available

picture book

Angry Birds
Captain Badburger
Stella and Chuck have been kidnapped by the 
evil zombie pirate, Captain Badburger! On 
board his ghoulish galleon, the Saucy Pickle, 
the poor birds are put to work with nasty tasks 
like feeding the captain’s giant octopus and 
cleaning his horrible sea serpent’s teeth. But 
far worse is in store − what on earth is Captain 
Badburger plotting and who’s his familiar-
looking companion? 

Ages: 7+ | Size: 140 x 203 mm | Pages: 96 | Colors: insides 
b/w, cover 4/0 | Materials available: April 2014

chapter book

Spooky Island books offer scary 
stories with a comic twist for 

different age groups.

Also available

TM



Bad Piggies
Mega Play
Sticker Activity Book
Get stuck into solving entertaining puzzles or 
tune your own contraption and take off! This 
sticker activity book will offer hours of fun for 
all fans of Bad Piggies.

Ages: 8+ | Size: A4 | Pages: 60 + 5 sticker sheets | 
Colors: 4/4 | Binding: wired, paperback | Materials 
available: March 2014

Entertaining activities, stories  

and wisdom, piggy-style!

Bad Piggies
Learn to Draw
Become a Bad Piggies artiste extraordinaire 
with this great step-by-step guide that teaches 
you how to draw King Pig and the rest of his 
motley gang for yourself. Who knows, you 
might end up using your skills to create new 
piggies! 

Ages: 6+ | Size: Letter | Pages: 64 | Binding: Paperback | 
Rights sold: English worldwide | Materials available:  
May 2014

IT’S MY WAY 

OR THE HIGH WAY 

40% 

WONDER WHAT 

PROFESSOR PIG’S 

BEEN INVENTING 

TODAY? 

3%

RULES 

20%What’s on 

Foreman Pig’s 

mind?
MORE RULES 
10%
RULES ABOUT 

RULES! 

10%
HOW LONG TO MY 

NEXT TEA BREAK? 17%

Bad Piggies
Book of Wisdom 
How to Live Like a Pig
Discover everything you did (and didn’t) 
want to know about Piggy Island and its 
green inhabitants! Filled with wacky humor, 
this book introduces you to the Bad Piggies’ 
habits, royal etiquette, wisdom and other 
swinish stuff. All censored by King Pig’s PR 
Office, of course.
 
Ages: 12+ | Size: 128 x 186 mm | Pages: approximately 
170 | Colors: 4/4 | Binding: Paperback with scored flaps | 
Materials available: July 2014

Also available:
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Angry Birds Comics 3
The Decoy
Join our feathered friends and those Bad 
Piggies for more hilarious adventures on 
Piggy Island. This time around, the birds 
receive a gift from the pigs, Red gets a taste of 
army life, and static electricity puts the birds 
in a tight spot.

Ages: 5+ | Size: 195 x 260 mm or 215 x 280 mm | Pages: 48 | 
Colors:  4/4 | Binding: hardbound or softcover, glued | 
Materials available: March 2014 | Rights sold: USA, France, 
Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands, Georgia, Russia

Angry Birds Comics 4
Fine-Feathered Fiends
Another fresh batch of madcap comic 
adventures with the Angry Birds and Bad 
Piggies. The pigs get ahead of themselves in 
their attempts at learning to fly, The Three 
Little Pigs fable gets a makeover, and a 
scarecrow threatens the birds’ peace.
 
Ages: 5+ | Size: 195 x 260 mm or 215 x 280 mm | Pages: 48 | 
Colors:  4/4 | Binding: hardbound or softcover, glued | 
Materials available: June 2014 | Rights sold: USA, France, 
Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands, Georgia, Russia

Angry Birds Comics 
Santa’s Little Helper 
Christmas Album
An album-long Christmas tale with Terence 
as Santa Claus, as told by Mighty Eagle. This 
grand adventure sees the birds having to 
leave the island in order to find Terence, who 
has gone searching for Santa Claus. How will 
the birds cope with a huge metropolis? Will 
they ever reach the North Pole? 
 
Ages: 5+ | Size: 195 x 260 mm or 215 x 280 mm | Pages: 48 | 
Colors:  4/4 | Binding: hardbound or softcover, glued | 
Materials available:  July 2014 | Rights sold: USA, France, 
Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands, Georgia, Russia

also available:

. . .

Angry Birds Comics takes you on a trip to  
Piggy Island with these colorful stories, all jam-packed 
with wacky adventures! Acclaimed writers and artists 
from around the globe present your favorite characters 
and their weird habitat like you’ve never seen them 
before in these hilarious comic books.
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What if learning was fun? Angry Birds  
Playground books are all about creating a world  
in which kids enjoy themselves while learning.

Rovio Learning has teamed up with top teaching professionals to 
provide a range of products that are based around Finland’s world-
leading Early Childhood Education curriculum. Our wide-ranging 
titles introduce core subjects and skills through fun facts and 
activities that will resonate with children the world over.

Angry Birds Playground
Fun English
After a storm, Red and Chuck find some 
mysterious chests washed up on the beach. 
Now it’s up to you to help them find out 
what’s inside! Fun English introduces kids to 
the English language and teaches them basic 
phrases and vocabulary.

Ages: 5+ | Size: 215.9 x 279.4 mm | Pages: 32 + a sticker 
spread | Binding: Paperback, saddle stitched | Colors: 4/4 | 
Materials available: June 2014

Angry Birds Playground
Astronaut’s Alphabet Book
Angry Birds have teamed up with NASA 
to deliver an intergalactic book that takes 
learning the alphabet to another dimension! 
Kids can learn basic literacy while having fun 
and discovering what’s out there, with super 
stellar exercises and fascinating facts about 
space.

Ages: 5+ | Size: 215.9 x 279.4 mm | Pages: 32 | Binding: 
Paperback, saddle stitched | Colors: 4/4 | Materials 
available

Also available:
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Elina Ahlback Literary Agency
Korkeavuorenkatu 37, FI-00130 Helsinki, Finland

www.ahlbackagency.com
info@ahlbackagency.com

 
Elina Ahlbäck, Literary Agent, CEO
elina.ahlback@ahlbackagency.com

 
Päivi Ruottinen, Associate Agent

paivi.ruottinen@ahlbackagency.com

Melanie Schmitt, Junior Agent
melanie.schmitt@ahlbackagency.com

rights enquiries

Laura Kärppä, Sales Coordinator
laura.karppa@rovio.com
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